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STEERING COMMITTEE 

APRIL 7, 2014 DRAFT MEETING MINUTES 
 

I. Welcome & Introductory Comments 

a. Meeting called to order by Rebecca Reuter at 1610.  In attendance: John Foster (BMA 

lead educator), Noam Gundle (BMA science educator), Bob Diaz (HAL), Charlie See 

(Golden Beaver), Brian Westerman (BHS Alum), Mark Miller (parent, V-5, retired U.S. 

Coast Guard), Glory Frodesen (Golden Beaver), Nancy Hom, (parent), Raymond 

Eriksen (BHS alum), Brad Baker (parent), Doug Dixon, and Darcy Niedermeyer 

(parent).  

b. Last month’s minutes were approved without any corrections. 

c. The Seattle Times came out with a special newspaper section on April 6, titled 

“Maritime 101”.  Maritime 101 discussed all facets of the Seattle waterfront.  A focus 

of Maritime 101 was to provide some background on the number of jobs that are 

associated with the Seattle marine industries.  BMA was recognized for providing 

maritime training to high school students.   

d. The Seattle Maritime Festival is 11-12 May. 

II. Treasurer’s Report 

a. Charlie provided a financial report that showed the Alliance for Education account has a 

balance of $40,753.13; this does not include the NOAA funds. 

III. BMA Class Activities 

a. John reported that the Seniors have taken the first section of the Operator of 

Uninspected Passenger Vessel (OPUV) exam.  He said this is a tough exam which 

includes navigation, chartering, set and drift and courses to steer and 80% is needed to 

pass this section.  Some students will be taking this section again.   

b. The Zodiac trip is coming up and students will be broken into teams and will be 

assigned specific projects to work on such as weather, tides and currents.   

c. John’s Juniors are finishing building their ROV frames and other students have begun 

to wire up their ROVs. 

d. John mentioned that he will be signing the school up for a booth at the Seafood Festival.  

e. John stated that the opening of the Maritime Skill Center at BHS this summer is still be 

planned.  John said he may be teaching two summer classes this year at the Skill Center.  

The summer school classes will be from June 23 to July 11 and July 31 to August 12.     

f. Noam reported that is Biology class is studying the energy and carbon cycles.  The 

students are researching how these cycles relate to climate changes.  Coming up will be 

an Ecology unit that studies the marine eco-system, bio-magnification, diversity, and 

acidification of the oceans.   

g. Noam is still planning the Deception Pass field trip for his oceanography class; dates are 

May 15, 16, and 17.  Noam is still looking for a female chaperone/scientist to go on the 

trip.   
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h. Noam reported that there will be no science class cuts this year.  Students will still be 

able to take two science classes during the school year.  At the budget meeting Noam 

argued that that the budget board should not discuss cutting science classes.  The school 

board meeting should be the platform for discussing what is best for BHS with respect 

to science and other classes.   

i. Noam is putting together is accreditation application to the UW for teaching the UW 

oceanography class.  If approved this would allow students to get college credit for the 

class.  Also the cost of the class is ¼ of the UW cost.  The Oceanography class next 

year needs to have a strong number of students attending or else it could be dropped in 

coming years.  This year’s class started with 18 and went down to 12.  Next year we 

need 23 students to sign up, if under 20 the class may be canceled.  Chemistry is not a 

perquisite for taking Oceanography.    

IV. Other Business 

a. A general discussion was held about fund raising and how with a strong student 

enrollment the cutting of BMA classes could be a non-issue.  The following was 

discussed to increase freshmen  enrollment: 

i. The BMA Facebook page has been updated by Lin, Mia, and Frankie 

ii. At last year’s Salmon BBQ members of the BMA steering committee were 

present to discuss student recruitment with parents.   

iii. Nancy mentioned that we need to let the parents know the benefits of BMA. 

iv. John said he could send emails to parents. 

v. Raymond said a meeting in John’s classroom is impressive with all the projects 

available for the parents to see.   It was felt that the 8
th

 grade tour last year was 

important of recruiting freshmen. 

vi. Nancy also mentioned that a meeting with the 8
th

 graders in the library was not 

the best location; John classroom is much more impressive.   

vii. John said we did it on our own last year by sending out post cards to 8
th

 grade 

parents and sending emails to freshmen.  Also last year’s video presentation was 

a great recruitment tool, as it showed the student’s activities. 

viii. Nancy said at the BASH they had a presentation titled “Lip-Dub-UP” that 

showed a typical student day and matched it to music.  It showed BMA students 

for only a few seconds.                

ix. It was presented that the next steering committee on 1 May should be with 8
th

 

grade parents. 

x. Mark suggested that we should do a rerun of last year to get parents involved in 

BMA.  It was suggested that an evening program might work best since parents 

work during the day.  We should get the pulse of the parents, where we listen to 

their ideas and concerns to improve our recruitment program.  

xi. Raymond said last year the steering committee meeting was held first and then 

parents were invited to attend a salmon dinner.  

xii. Mark said we could also discuss with the parents that BMA dodged a bullet with 

the School Board and that BMA is vulnerable to cuts, which is why enrollment 

needs to be increased.  Need to receive feedback from the new parents so that 

we can better our program, which will lead to increased enrollment. 

xiii. Noam mentioned that we should consider separating new parents from existing 

parents, as existing parents may not want to listen to our sales pitch to the new 

parents.  
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xiv. Darcy said it would probably be a good idea if we had something ready for the 

parents to take home with them, which would also include the important date for 

signing up to take BMA classes.  She also mentioned that we should look for 

recruitment opportunities during the entire school year to target the 8
th

 graders 

and freshmen; this way we will have a yearlong recruiting program.   

xv. It was mentioned by Raymond we only have a month or less to recruit this year.   

xvi. John said that 23 Sophomores are signed up for BMA classes next year.   

xvii. Mark said we need to invite the 23 Sophomores to our planned dinner, so they 

can talk to others and also receive a nice dinner.  

xviii. Rebecca proposed 1 May for the steering committee meeting.  The meeting 

would be held from 1700-1800 and the Salmon dinner would start at 1830; 

Raymond volunteered to cook.  

xix. It was mentioned that 30 April may work better due to some prior commitments.  

It was agreed upon that we need to get the word out quickly for the Salmon 

dinner to the 8
th

 grade and freshmen parents and students.  The dinner would be 

from 1830 to 2000.   

xx. Darcy said we need to rough out a program of who is going to talk and about 

what topics.  Darcy volunteered to help and said we need to be thinking about 

creating flyers and post cards, updating the web site, and developing a FAQ for 

BMA. 

xxi. Nancy said she would go to COSTCO to get the food (chips, potato salad, water, 

and dessert.  

b. Rebecca mentioned that at the June steering committee meeting we need to hold 

elections for the steering committee positions of Chair, Vice Chair, Secretary and 

Treasurer.  Rebecca said she would be honored to continue as Chair.   

c. It was discussed that the role of the steering committee may be changing to recruiting 

students as well as fund raising.   

d. Rebecca mentioned that the fund raising group should meeting at 1630 on 9 April in 

John’s classroom to further discuss our upcoming auction/dinner.  Nancy said she 

would ask all Sophomore, Junior and Senior’s parents to attend.   

e. Noam suggested that we invite the principal, Mr. Wynkoop, to our auction dinner for a 

cameo appearance and to meet and greet parents.  It is understood he went to the BASH 

this year.  John/Noam said they would ask Mr. Wynkoop to attend and let him know it 

would mean a lot to the BMA program if he attended.   

f. Doug mentioned that he asked Senator Murray to attend our auction dinner.    

g. Bob said he has asked Holland America Line to provide a free cruise this year, in lieu of 

YMTA paying the $1,000 for the cruise this year.  The HAL giving committee will be 

meeting soon to discuss our free cruise application.  

h. It was mentioned that the NOAA money has to be spent by 1 August or else it will be 

given back.     

i. A motion was made, seconded and approved to adjourn.  

j. Next steering committee meeting will be on 30 April 2014. 

V. Meeting adjourned at 1709. 


